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The theraal analy.i. of ailkweed and .everal individual 
co ... rcial .aaple. of .iailar cheaical coapoaition ha. been 
carried out. By coabining a two-atage theraal procea. 
(pyrolyaia-coabuation) with TG-FTIR, it haa been poaaible to 
identify the aajor organic volatile producta during pyroly.ia 
and to correlate gaa evolution with the decoapoaition of the 
individual coaponent. (celluloae, heaicelluloae and lignin) of 
the flo.a. During pyroly.ia, ~etic acid, foraic acid and 
aethanol are foraed 1n addition t o CO, and ",O. The data alao 
.how that pyrolytic decoapoaiti n of the three cheaical 
conatituenta of ailkweed occur without any apparent 
aynergiatic interaction. The collbuation of ailkweed produced 
CO, and ",O, a. expected, but the reaoval of the waxy coating 
froa the fiber. reaulta in an increaaed .uaceptibility to 
collbuation. The coating diaplaya no effect on the proceaa of 
pyrolyab. 
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I ..... ODUC'l'IOII 
Th. g.nu. A.cl.pia. contain •• 0 •• 80 di.tinct .peci •• , of 
which approxi_t.ly 45 are indig.nou. to b.rica. Two produc. 
the be.t and .o.t abundant flo •• --A.cl.pia. .yriaca and 
A.incarnata(butt.rfly w.ed). Th.y are di.tributed throughout 
the Unit.d Stat •• and grow on practically all type. of .oil. 
Th. chi.f phy.ical quality of this flo •• i. it. high lu.t.r 
and .oftn •••• (l) 
Coaaon ailkw.ed (A.cl.pia .yriaca) plant. produc. a •• ed 
fiber which i. oft.n called -veg.tabl •• ilk- but i. aor. 
properly called ailkw.ed flo... Many att.apt. have be.n _d. 
to u.. this _t.rial a. a t.xtil. fiber for .pinning and 
w.aving, but th.y h all failed owing to the t.xtur. and 
brittl.n ••• of the f i ber •. (1) 
Becau •• ailkw.ed flo •• has a high degr •• of in.ulativ. 
valu., c.rtain .tr.ngth and aoi.tur.-r.lated advantag •• can be 
r.alized froa r.placing part of the cotton in a fabric with 
ailkw.ed. (2) 
Ch.aically, ailkw.ed flo.. i. .lightly lignifi.d and 
contain. approxiaat.ly 60 per c.nt c.llulo •• and 3.3 to 4.0 
per c.nt .xtractabl. oil. and wax... Raun has found that the 
hollow fiber. of the ailkw.ed flo •• are coated with a natural 
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wax that is moisture resistant. that making it an insulator 
suitable for such itellls as cOlllforters. sleeping bags, and 
down-filled insulated clothes. (3) It has been used as a 
replacement for goose down, or for synthetic insulating 
lIlaterials. (3) It has been also used co .. ercially in flotation 
devices and in insulation applications where its high loft is 
an advantage.(3) 
B. A. Kottes Andrews et al. have studied the differences 
in the aorphology and cheaical properties of the cotton and 
ailkweed fibers after the cheaical treataents by a .. on1a and 
sodiua hydroxide aercerization. Increasing the ailkweed 
content in the aix of cotton and ailkweed fibers increases the 
strength of the aix after cheaical treat_nt. Because 
ailkweed, like cotton, is a natural fiber, tests such as these 
show that ailkweec1 could becoae a aarketable agricultural 
product for fa~rs.(4) 
Near IR-reflectance spectroscopy has been used to analyze 
the hexane-solubles, _tt. ., sc.lubles, and total extractables 
obtained froa saaples of nature plants such as Asteraceae, 
Fabaceae, Polygonaceae, and ailkweec1 CAaclepiaa). It was 
reported that the native and ailkweed-plus-native aaaples were 
analyzed for percent hexane, MeOH, and total extractables with 
a higher degree of accuracy than waa the ailkweed. The 
greateat errors occurred when analyzing for percent MeOH 
extractables. This waa thought to be due to a greater 
laboratory error. Near-IR techniques developed uaing ailkweed 
saaplea are reco __ ndec1 only for ailkweed saaples.(5) 
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Chemical constituents and the energy content of milkweed 
have been determined by Van ElIIon et.a!. They found that 
milkweed has a calorie content of (4098-9005 cal/g). This is 
lower than conventional fuels such as oil and gasoline (10308-
11256 cal/g), but it ia higher than lignite coal (3888 cal/g). 
Van ~on et al. evaluated it as a potential renewable source 
of cheaicals, and for use as fuel or a cheaical feedstock. 
(6) Leaves and steas of ailkweed plants were analyzed for 
acid detergent fiber and lignin, cellulose, and ash. 
D. Dolliaore and J. M. Hoath carried out soae thermal 
analyses on cellulose, which is a constituent of ailkweed. 
They showed, by the use of differential thermal analysis, that 
the pyrolysis of cellulose in air produces two, and .o .. ti .. s 
three, .xoth.raic peak.. Th. fir.t peak i. a •• ociated with 
the combu.tion of volatile _t.rial r.l.a.ed in the 
dSCJradation proc ••• ; the •• cond i. cau.ed by the glowinq 
combu.tion of the carbonac.ou. r •• idu.; aT. h. final .xoth.ra 
i. probably due to the combu.tion of product ga.... Th. 
th.r.oqravi .. tric analy.i. data in air .how a pr.liainary 10 •• 
of wat.r followed by a _.. 10 •• of about 85' due to the 
production of the combu.tibl. volatil ••. (7) 
Th. t.chniqu. of .equ.ntial pyroly.i./combu.tion has be.n 
d •• cribed by Wi.daann, Rie •• n, Boll.r and Bay.r. (8) Following 
this .. thod, the .ample i. brought from room temperature to 
325°C und.r nitroq.n to remove moi.tur. and volatil... Th. 
t.aperatur. i. then h.ld con.tant for 30 ainut •• and pyrolytic 
decompo.ition i. allowed to occur i.oth.r_lly. Aft.r this 
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period , the sample is cooled under nitrogen to 200·C so that 
a f ull range of combustion teaperature can be monitored. 
Combustion is in i tiated and the temperature is increased 
linearly from 200·C to 600·C under a dynamic flow of air.(8) 
using this procedure, the authors have studied materials such 
as red wood, birch wood, pine cellulose and Braun's native 
lignin. 
R. M. Carangelo et al. describe a new instrument which 
couples thermogravimetric analysis with evolved product 
analysis perforaed with a FTIR spectro .. ter. The FTIR 
technique offers advantages coapared with GC in speed, and 
co.pared favorably with GC and mass spectro .. try in the 
ability to .onitor heavy, tarry materials. A particularly 
positive feature of an FTIR syste. is its ability to provide 
continuous .onitorinq of the IR spectra of evolvinq products 
which may be condensable at roo. temperature. In addition, 
quantitative analysis of the evolved ga can be deter.ined 
from the IR data. An apparatus sys te. which couples 
theraalgravi.etry with infrared analysis has been used to 
analyze such .aterials as coal, tar, lignin, wood, polymers, 
and waste oil.(9) 
Wei-ping Pan and G. N. Richards coupled a theraal balance 
to FTIR to investigate the influence of .. tal ions on volatile 
products of pyrolysis of wood. Progressive formation of 
water, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, acetic acid (fro. 
he.icellulose), foraic acid (fro. cellulose) and _thanol 
(froa lignin) were reported. (10) 
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Similarly, wood has been heated on a thermal balance and 
the evolved gases analyzed by FTIR. The .ajor conclusions 
fro. this investigation are: Ca) in the first che.ical events 
in pyrolysis of wood, uronic acids in the he.icellulose 
deco.pose very readily; and, Cb) acetyl ester group. in the 
h •• ic.llulo •• are much .ore r •• i.t.nt to pyroly.i., but are 
r.l •••• d slowly a. acetic acid.Cll) 
Bec.u ••• ilkw.ed h •• ch.r.ct.ri.tic. which •• k. it .n 
attractiv. co_.rcial product, it i. d •• ir.bl. to consid.r the 
u •• of .ilkw.ed in plac. of w.t.r fowl down in clothing .nd 
oth.r hou •• hold .nd out-door product.. Thu., it i. i.port.nt 
to inv •• tig.t. the th.rmal properti •• of the .ilkw •• d fiber. 
Thi •• ugg •• t. th.t the th.rmal .tability of .ilkw.ed flo •• be 
co.pered to the .t.bility of oth.r mat.ri.ls which .r. of 
ch •• ic.l compo.ition .imil.r to milkweed. Th ••• includ. 
c.llulo •• , li9nin, .nd h.mic.llulo... Thu. th •••• n.ly ••• 
con.titut. the primary 9081. of th. roj.ct. In .ddition the 
.tudy h •• inv •• ti9.ted the .ffect the ch.mic.l compo.ition of 
.ilkw.ed h •• on it. th.rmal d.composition in two .tao.ph.r •• , 
nitroq.n and air. 
Thi. proj.ct h.. be.n d •• i9ned to c.rry out .uch .n 
inv •• tig.tion u.ing the coabined t.chniqu.. of 
th.rma19r.vi .. try-FTIR .s d •• cribed .bov.. Th. proj.ct h •• 
focu.ed on two type. of •• apl •• : the whole Cw •• hed, •• ed-fr •• ) 
milkw.ed fiber and the fibrous r •• idu.. .ft.r .olv.nt 
.xtr.ction to r.aov. the w.xy coating. 
.. tarial. 
A. Milkwaad 
Milkwaad flo •• va. obtained froa the Natural Fiber Corp. , 
Ogallala, NE. The chaaical coapo.ition of tha fiber 
daterained by tha National Fiber. Corp. i. 55' callulo.e, 24' 
heaicallulo.e, 18' li9nin. Approxiaately 3'(v/v) of a ... ple 
dried at 100°C i. raaoved by .oxhlet extraction vith aathanol-
haxane at reflux. 
Tha ultiaate analy.i. of ailkvaed va. carried out at the 
Wa.tarn Kentucky Univer.ity Center for Coal Science, and .how. 
that the coapo.ition of the ailkvaed i. 44.63' C, 6.44' H, 
0.10' S, 9.62' aoi.ture, 48.82' 0 (by dif f e nce). 
B. Extracted ailkveed 
Aftar raaoval of the extractable. by 65-35(V') aathanol-
hexana froa tha ailkvaed flo •• , tha fiber re.idua, axtracted 
ailkvead, va. analyzed for coapari.on vith tha vhole, 
unextracted, flo ••• 
C. Co .. arcial ... pla. 
Nine varietia. of heaicellulo.e vera obtained froa the 
Siqaa Cheaical Co.; a Kraft li9nin, Li9nin AT, va. donated by 
tha Wa.tvaco Co.; and a .aaple of callulo.e va. obtained froa 
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Sigma Chemical Co. 
D. Solvents 
Hexane and methanol used for extracting milkweed were 
received from Fisher Scientific Company in high purity and 
were used as received. 
E. Gases 
The carrier CJases were obtained froll Southern Welding 
cOllpany, Bowling Green, KY., and were 99.9\ pure. 
apparatus 
A Seiko TherJIal Analysis Systell lIodel SSC-5040 
consisting of a horizontal oven and computer was us.d for 
lIonitorinCJ of TG DTA data. 
A h •• t.d CJ.s lin. conn.cts the th.rm.l .n.ly.i. 
in.trua.nt .nd • P.rkin El •• r .od.l 1600 FTIR. AlOe. h •• ted 
••• ple c.ll with N.Cl window. was u.ed for .11 IR .naly •••• 
Stand.rd Soxhlet 3pp.ratu. nd Wh.t •• n cellulo.e 
extr.ction thimbles (33 x 80 am ) were u.ed for .11 
.xtraction •• 
A Blue sinCJle w.ll tr.n.it oven w.s used to dry all 
s •• pl ••• t 110·C for 2 hour. to r.llove superficial lIoisture. 
A S.rtorius Mod.l 1801 an.lytic.l balance was u •• d for 
all •••••••• ure •• nt.. Thi. balance has a •• xi.um cap.city of 
110 CJr ••• with .n accur.cy of ± 0.1 .illiCJr •••• 
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.ethod. 
Prior to obtaining TGA data. all the .amples were heated 
from 25· C -llO·C to remove re.idue moisture. Data were then 
collected in the teaperature range 100·C - 600·C. using a gas 
flow rate of 50 .l/.in air. or 100 al/ain nitrogen. All 
.aaple. were 5-15 ago 
A. Extraction of Milkweed 
A 3 g .a.ple of .ilkweed flo •• and a cellulo.e extraction 
thi.ble were dried at 110·C for 2-3 hour. then cooled to roo. 
te.perature in a de.iccator. Sa.ple. of the dry flo •• were 
tran.ferred to the extraction thimble. and the initial .a.ple 
weight wa. determined by difference. Soxhlet extraction wa. 
u.ed to remove the wax-like coating on .ilkweed flo ••. 
Extraction of the wax wa. carried out for 24 hour. u.ing a 65-
35(v/v) .ixture of _thanol and h.xan. at r.flux. Th. 
thimbl.. and r •• idue wer. r.-dried at 110·C. cooled and 
rew.igh.d. The .mount of .. t.ri ' .xtr.ct.d w •• d.t.rmined 
fro. the w.ight 10 •• of the original ... pl.. Th. extract w •• 
r.cov.red by r.moving the .olv.nt by di.till.tion. Th. fiber 
r •• idu. wa. l.beled ••• xtr.ct.d .ilkw •• d in our r •••• rch. 
B. Pyroly.i •• nd Combu.tion of Whol •• nd Extr.cted Milkw.ed 
Pyroly.i. d.t. w.r. .cquired u.ing • dyn •• ic .t.o.pher. 
of nitrog.n .t 100 .l/.in. For coabu.tion .tudi... dyn •• ic 
.ir flow rate w.. 50 .l/.in. For both pyroly.i. .nd 
coabu.tion .n.ly •••• the h.ating r.t. w •• 5 ·C/.in fro. 100·C -
600·C. 
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C. Effect of Heating Rate 
In order to determine i f heating rate altered the thermal 
profile of the samples, a series of trials was carried out in 
nitrogen and in air. The heating rates tested were 1, 5, 10, 
20, 30, and 50 ·C/min. 
o. Thermogravimetric Analysis of Co .. ercial Samples 
In one series of trials, nine varieties of hemicellulose, 
one sample of cellulose and one sll1llple of a Kraft lignin were 
analyzed. In a second series, five two-component mixtures of 
co ... rcial samples were studied: 50-50 (w/w) GUllI 
Karaya/Lignin, GUllI Karaya/Cellulose, and Lignin/Cellulose; 
15-25(w/w) Lignin/Cellulose and GUllI Karaya/Lignin. All 
co ... rcial samples were analyzed in the sa.. manner as 
milkweed. (air flow rate was 50 ml/min, the heating rate is 5 
·C/min from 100·C - 600·C). 
E. Sequential Pyrolysis/Combustion of All Samples 
The technique used in this portion of t~ s tudy has beer. 
described by Wiedmann, Riesen, Boller and Bayer. (8 ) Following 
this .. thod, the sample is brought from room teaperature to 
325·C under nitrogen to reaove aoisture and volatile. This 
teaperature is held for 30 ainutes and pyrolytic decoaposition 
is allowed to occur isothermally. After this period, the 
saaple is cooled under nitrogen to 200·C so that a full range 
of combustion teaperature can be aonitored. COabustion is 
initiated and the teaperature is prograaaed froa 200·C to 600·C 
under a dynaaic flow of air. 
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F. FTIR Characterization of Whole and Extracted Milkweed. 
Usinq a heated qas line to connect the TGA to the FTIR 
instrument, IR spectral data were collected throuqhout the 
sequential pyrolysis and co.bustion processe.. In order to 
evaluate the spectral profile to identify the period. of 
maximu. evolution of volatile., an initial FTIR analysis was 
carried out durinq which a spectrua ot the qas streaa was 
acquired at one-ainute intervals. In subsequent trails, IR 
data were acquired by saaplinq the qas streaa at intervals. 
Fiqure 1 shows the instruaent used in the TG-FTIR .ethod. 
The Heated qas cell is the aost iaportant teature ot the 
aethod and its detail is shown in the Fiqure 2. 
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Soxhl.t .xtraction ot 12 sampl.s ot whole milkw •• d by 
•• thanol-h.xan. show.d an av.rag. w.ight loss ot 4.2\. This 
is in agr .... nt with the data provid.d by the Natural Fibers 
Corp. tor mat.rial th.y id.ntiti.d as wax having a m.lting 
point ot about 125°C. 
Figur. 3 and Figur. 4 show the th.rmograms of whole and 
.xtract.d milkw.ed pyrolysis from 100°C - 600°C at the h.ating 
rat. 5°C/min. Th. th.rmogra_ r.v.al that pyrolysis of 
milkw.ed und.rgoes two r.actions subsequ.nt to moisture loss: 
slow .xoth.rmic d.volatilization betw •• n 100°C and 300°C 
r.sults in the larg.r w.ight loss (av.rag. of 71\ w.ight loss 
for the Whol. and .xtracted milkw.ed), ~il. high t.mperatur. 
(abov. 300°C) d.composition accounts f or an additional small 
w.ight loss of about 10\. 
Th. th.rmograms shown in Figur. 5 and 6 r.v.al that, in 
air, milkw.ed and .xtracted milkw •• d und.rgo thr •• r.actions 
subsequ.nt to moisture loss: a small .xoth.rm is associated 
with the major w.ight loss, 58 \ for milkw.ed and 62 , for 
.xtracted milkw.ed, betw •• n 100°C and 300°C; rapid combustion 
betw •• n 300°C and 410°C r.sults in loss of most of the 
r.maining sampl. mass (38' and 32', r.spectiv.ly); a small 
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we i ght loss is recorded at temperatures between 410·C and 
600·C. (avg. 0.8\ and 0.6\) 
Figure 7 shows the effect of heating rate on T •• during 
pyrolysis in nitrogen. Figure 8 plots T .. as a function of 
heating rate during oxidation of the whole and extracted 
lIilkweed. Each value represents the average of 3 trials. 
These Figures show that while heating rate has a pronounced 
effect on the observ.d th.raa1 stability of milkweed under 
combustion conditions, pyrolysis in nitrogen is not aff.cted 
significantly by the r.aoval of the wax. Th ••• data confira 
that combu.tion of the milkw •• d is inhibit.d by the wax 
coating, but pyroly.i. i. not aff.cted. That ailkw.ed flo •• po....... this natural combustion inhibitor incr.a... it. 
attractiv.n ••• for co ... rcial u... W. al.o ob •• rved that wh.n 
the h.ating rat. was high.r than 5°C/ain th.raoly.i. was 
.uffici.ntly rapid that di.tinction. in the ch.aical 
proc ••••• , appar.nt at low.r h.ating rat ., w.r. lo.t. Based 
on this ob •• rvation, all .ubsequ.nt t.apera~ur. prograaaed 
analy ••• w.r. carried out with h.ating rat. of 50C/ain. 
Tabl. 1 .uaaariz •• the r •• ult. of TGA analy ••• of el.v.n 
co ... rcial .aapl •• carried out und.r condition. id.ntical to 
tho •• u.ed to .tudy the combu.tion of the ailkw.ed flo... Th. 
data in Tabl. 1 .how the T .. and w.ight 10 •• for .ach r.action 
ob •• rv.d for the individual co ... rcial .aapl... GUll karaya 
was cho •• n a. the aod.l heaicellulo •• aat.rial becau.. it. 
initial w.ight 10 •• , it. T .. value and it. ov.rall th.raal 
profile aatched that of ailkw.ed ao.t clo •• ly. Thi. 
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TABLE 1. TGA WEIGHT-LOSS SUMMARY FOR SAMPLES 
OF HEMICELLULOSE, CELLULOSE AND LIGNIN IN AIR ATMOSPHERE 
Sa.ple 
Cellulose 
Lignin AT 
100°C-300°C 300°C-410°C 410°C-600°C TJlax,(OC) 
(wt.loss') (wt.loss') (wt.lo •• ') 
5.7 84.9 10.7 333.2 
13.9 41.7 43.0 397.1 
GUll Da.ar (dewaxed) 21.3 56.8 24.1 476.4 
GUll DaJlar (whole) 23.1 54.6 24.0 318.5 
GUll Arabic 47.4 16.8 32.4 466.1 
GUll Locust Bean 54.2 28.0 18.6 284.9 
GUll Tragacanth 54.0 17.6 28.1 437.1 
GUll Accroides 15.8 19.4 63.4 J . 3 
Gu. Mastic 20.9 58.1 25.3 399.9 
GUll Ele.i 29.6 59.4 4.9 370.8 
GUll Karaya 54.4 11.5 22.7 276.9 
Cellulose and all He.icellulo.e .a.ple. were obtained fro. the 
Sigaa Che.ical Co.; Lignin AT lola •• upplied by the We.tvaco 
Che.ical Co., Charleston Height., SC. All .a.ple. were u.ed 
as received except for grinding for ea.e of weighing. Data 
repre.ent average of one trail. 
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conclusion is supported by data shown in Table 2. which 
su_arizes the TGA data of whole and extract.d milkw •• d. 
Although the thermal behavior of these materials do not l.nd 
th.mselves to any si.pl. corr.lation with the ch •• ical cont.nt 
of .ilkwe.d. th.y do •••• to .ugg •• t that during the 
combustion of milkw.ed, initial r.actions involve primarily 
h.aic.llulo •• , and that c.llulose exhibits .tability 
intera.diat. betw.en the h.aic.llulo.. coapon.nt and the 
lignin constituent. This is illustrat.d in Figur. 9 which is 
a coapo.it. of the individual TeA curv.s for ailkw.ed, 
.xtract.d milkw •• d, CJWI karaya, c.llulo •• , and the Kraft 
lignin. Froa this coapo.ite it is cl.ar that in the fir.t 
theraal r.action of ailkw.ed, d.volatilization of constitu.nt. 
siailar to gua karaya, and a saall amount of c.llulos., i. 
taking plac.. In the s.cond th.rmal .tag. of ailkweed 
combustion (300°C - 410°C) the bulk of the w.ight loss is due 
to the decompo.it.ion of c.llulo •• , wt .... reactions occurring 
above 410°C, involve only a .aall aaount of lignin which .till 
r._ina. 
Tabl. 3 .ummariz.s the TeA data for the combustion of 
two-coapon.nt aixtur •• of co_.rcial .aapl... Th. w.ight 10 •• 
was calculat.d for .ach coapon.nt of the aixtur. froa the 
theraal data obtained for .ach individual coapon.nt in .ach 
t.aperatur. region. It was .xpect.d that if the r.action of 
.ach coapon.nt i. ind.pend.nt of the oth.r, the diff.r.nc. 
betw •• n the calculated w.ight lo.s and the obs.rved w.ight 
los. will be within .xperiaental .rror of the instrua.ntation, 
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TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF WEIGHT LOSS AND T .. 
Saaple 
Milkweed, whole 
Milkweed, ext'd 
Cellulo.e 
Lignin AT 
Gua Karaya 
Milkweed, whole 
Milkweed, ext'd 
Cellulo.e 
Lignin AT 
Gua Karaya 
FOR PYROLYSIS AND COMBUSTION 
COMBUSTION 
100·C-300·C 300·C-410·C 410·C-600·C T ·C 
.. 1 
58 38 0.8 276 
62 32 0.6 271 
5.7 84.9 10.7 333 
13.9 41.7 43.0 397 
54.4 11.5 22.7 276 
PYROLYSIS 
100·C-350·C 350·C-600·C 
71 11 315 
70 10 316 
85.9 10.9 334.6 
24.0 72.9 420.7 
56.9 11.5 276.5 
HeatIng rate 5i C/.In., AIr flow 50.l,.In.,Nz flow 100.l/.In •• Data of whole and extracted .ilkveed repre.ent average of 
three trial •• 
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TABLE 3. POTENTIAL SYNERGISTIC RELATIONSHIP 
OF COMPONENTS DURING COMBUSTION 
Saapl. 
1:1 G. Karaya/Lignin ... 31 30 26 
1:1 G. Karaya/l ignineole 34 27 32 
, diff.r.nc. 3 3 6 
1:1 G. Karaya/C.llulo ..... 25 51 16 
1:1 G. Kar.y./C.llulo··eole 30 48 17 
, diff.r.nc. 5 3 1 
1:1 Lignin/C.llulo ..... 24 52 24 
1:1 Lignin/C.llulo··cole 1('1 63 27 
, diff.r.nc. 14 11 3 
3:1 Lignin/C.llulo ..... 22 43 31 
3:1 Lignin/C.llu ;o •• eole 12 53 35 
, diff.r.nc. 10 10 3 
3:1 Lignin/G. K.r.y .... 26 36 32 
3:1 Lignin/G. Kar.Y·eole 24 35 38 
, diff.r.nc. 2 1 6 
Air flow 50 al/ain., h •• ting r.t. 5°C/ain.. Dat. r.pr ••• nt 
.v.r.g. of thr •• tr.il •• 
for multiple trials. 
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There is some ambiguity about the 
additive behavior of gum Karaya and lignin, and gum Karaya and 
cellulose during combustion, but the data are conclusive in 
showing that there is no additive relationship betw •• n lignin 
and c.llulos.. It i. clear that th.r. is no additive 
correlation for these sampl.s and milkw •• d und.r th ••• 
reaction condition •. 
wi.daann .t al. have .hown that pyrolytic d.compo.ition 
of a sample can be .tudied ind.pend.ntly from 10.. of 
moistur., d.volatilization and combu.tion by u.ing a two-.t.p 
heating protocol. cal Figur. 10 .how. the profile for this 
.equ.ntial analy.i. proc... applied to milkw.ed flo ••. 
Sub •• qu.nt to moi.tur. r.moval, the milkw.ed flo •• und.rgoe. 
two th.r-aal proc ••••• in the diff.r.nt atmo.ph.r... Nitroq.n 
i. u.ed to achi.v. compl.t. d.volatilization. By changing 
from nitroq.n to air, and h.ating from 200·C to 600·C, the 
milkw •• d i. combu.ted. U. i ng this .. thod, t ob •• rved data 
for milkw •• d, .xtracted milkw.ed and the co ... rcial .aapl •• 
for the two proc..... w.r. coll.cted. U.ing the th.r-aal 
behavior of a vari.ty of co ... rcial .ampl •• in the .equ.ntial 
proc ••• , w. calculated a th.or.tical perc.ntag. compo.ition 
value for the milkw.ed. Tabl. 4 compar.. the oba.rved 
pyroly.i. and combu.tion data to the th.or.tical w.ight 10 •• 
of a .ample con.i.ting of the analytical compo.ition of 
milkw •• d. When the analytical compo.ition of milkw.ed i. u.ed 
to compute the .xpected weight 10.. for the pyroly.i. 
reaction. and the expected w.ight lo.s for the combu.tion 
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TABLE 4. SYNERGITIC RELATIONSHIP OF MILKWEED 
COMPONENTS WITH PYROLYSIS/COMBUSTION 
Sample Pyroly.i. Combustion 
(wt.lo.at) (wt.los.') 
Milkw •• d, who I ..... 68 23 
Milkw.ed, .xt·d .... 70 23 
C.llulo ...... 89 10 
LiCJnin AT .... 24 71 
Gua K.r.y ..... 52 27 
[55' C.llulo •• 
1n LiCJnin AT 
24\ H •• ic.llulo.e 6 .. 25 
(a. G\UI Karaya) leale 
R.action carried out u.inCJ sequential heatinCJ/hold and cool in 
NZI then h.at.d in air. Data represent averaCJe of three 
trials. 
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reac t i ons , there i s good agreement with the actual observed 
we ight loss. This indicates that under the conditions which 
separate the thermal reaction into a simpler system, 
add i t i vity of the thermal reactions is observed. 
Figure 11 shown the representative FTIR spectra for the 
pyrolysis of milkweed at 300·C. The main d.gradation products 
are HzO and COz. The other organic volatile products were 
identif ied as formic acid, acetic acid and methanol. Th. 
progression of gas evolution with ti.e from milkweed was .hown 
i n Figure 12 a. absorbance vs. ti.e at 2358c.· ' (COz) ; 
1178cm· ' (Acetic Acid); 1l07cm·' (Formic Acid); 
1032cm· ' (M.thanol) • Th. _xi.um carbon dioxide .volution 
occurred in about 30 .inute. at 325°C. Aft.r about 35 .inut •• 
the oth.r gas •• evolved . The •• data •••• to .ugg •• t that the 
.ilkweed degraded in about 20 .inutes (225°C) a. carbon 
dioxide evolution approached it. _xi.um; the oth.r volatile 
product evolved later and al.o.t si.u ~ "eou.ly. 
Figur. 13 is a co.po.it. of typical FTIR .pectra of 
milkw •• d, cellulo.e, G.JCaraya he.icellulo.e and lignin AT. 
All the sampl •• exhibit carbon dioxide formation, but formic 
acid formation i. characteri.tic of c.llulo •• , ac.tic acid of 
he.icellulo •• , and .ethanol of li9nin. Th •• o.t lik.ly .ourc. 
of carbon dioxide at low temperature i. the d.carboxylation of 
uranic acid. in the h •• icellulo •• (10). An obvious .ource of 
ac.tic acid is hydroly.i. of acetyl group. of 
he.icellulose(10). Th. po •• ibl •• ourc. for .ethanol i. the 
degradation of syrinqyl and guaiacol unit. in 1i9nin(10). Th. 
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general conclusion for analysis of organic volatile product of 
milkweed are summarized below (in nitrogen, 300·C) 
---->Formic Acid---->Oecomposition of Cellulose 
Milkweed ---->Acetic Acidd---->Hydrolysia of Hemice l lulose 
---->Methanol >Decomposition of Lignir. 
Figure 14 shows the pyrolysis portion of the sequential 
thermolysis of milkweed floss. Cellulose, hemicellulose and 
lignin all evolved CO2 by a simple reaction mechanism. From 
the area under the absorbance curve, the milkweed evolves 
large amounts of CO2 , while lignin and cellulose evolve a 
small amount of CO2 • 
Figure 15, 16, and 17 show that in nitrogen, the volatile 
organic products evolved from co_ercial samples compared well 
with the profile of milkweed. The ratio of the absorbance 
area from milkweed/cellulose was 41' for formic acid, from 
milkweed/hemicellulose 23.8' for acetic acid and from 
milkweed/lignin was 22.4' for methanol. ~ompared with the 
chemical composition analyzed by Natural Fibers Corp. these 
results are not in very good agree_nt. However these 
analyses did confirm the additive behavior we had observed 
before. The thermal reactions of lignin and hemicellulose, 
cellulose and hemicellulose are additive, but the thermal 
reaction of lignin and cellulose are not additive. That is, 
there are different thermal reaction for the lignin and 
cellulose in the same thermal stage. From the absorbance data 
we calculated the percentage of hemicellulose. The 
value(23.4') is very close to the value obtained from Natural 
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Fibers Corp. (24 \ ), the percentage of cellulose(41.0\) is 
smaller and the lignin value (24.8\) is larger than the 
reported values (55\ and 18\, respectively). This seems to 
suggest that cellulose evolves small amounts of methanol which 
are not accounted for. Similarly, lignin aay be evolving 
formic acid which is not accounted for. The use of saall 
samples makes it difficult to distinguish the methanol and 
foraic acid; however, a large s.aple size leads to ignition. 
Figure 18 shows the spectrua of the gases evolved during 
coabustion of whole ailkweed floss. The principle 
ecomposition product is CO2, Because all the volatile matter 
was evolved in the pyrolysis step, the ailkweed was coapletely 
carbonized in the coabustion step. The formation of carbon 
dioxide froa each saaple is shown in the Figure 19. The 
Figure indicates that the _chanisa of the coabustion reaction 
was different for each _terial. The ailkweed floss undergoes 
at least two reactions, one was about in 350°C and the other 
was in 500°C. Cellulose begins to d e.;:oapose at 325°C; it 
evolves carbon dioxide between 350°C and 530°C. This 
illustrates that at low teaperatures (3250C - 400°C) the 
weight loss of ailkweed is due to destruction of cellulose. 
The lignin and heaicellulose only undergo one reaction for 
carbon dioxide evolution, and degrade at about 410°C and 510°C 
respectively. This can be explained as the thermal reaction 
(410°C) of milkweed derived froa lignin, while at the high 
teaperature (5100 CI the heaicellulose and cellulose in the 
ailkweed devolatized siaultaneously. 
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1. Analysis of the extractable wax material using GC or GC/MC. 
It is difficult to collect all the extractble from the 
distillation bottle, but it may be necessary to identify the 
extractable for commercial use. 
2. In TG-FTIR studies, because of the additive behavior, the 
sources for evolved gas are not siaple. To iaprove this, we 
tried to increase the saaple size for TG-FTIR aeasureaents. 
However, a too large saaple caused ignition. Thus, it is 
difficult to distinguish the sources for the evolved gas. 
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COIICLU. I 0 •• 
1. This study has shown that lDilkweed is thermally very 
stable, and is uniquely protected froID thermal deco.position 
by the prot.ctive wax coating. 
2. Using therllal analysis, Gum karaya helDicellulose was chosen 
as aodel for the heaicellulose in lDilkw.ed. 
3. For the co ... rcial .aaple., the Gum karaya heaic.llulo •• 
and lignin, Gum karaya h.aicellulo.. and cellulose have an 
additive behavior toward th.rlIoly.i.. Lignin and c.llulo •• do 
not di.play additive behavior. Th ••• th.rmal behavior. are 
confirlled in the proc..... for organic volatile products 
.volved a ... a.ur.d by TG-FTIR. 
.nc. lola. found to be aore 
.ati.factory for the ailkwe.d analy.i., becau.e it .eparat.d 
the th.rlIal r.actions into two .iapl.r proc •••••. 
5. FTIR lola. u •• d to id.ntify the product. of ailkw.ed 
pyroly.i.. Th. ch •• ical co.pon.nt. in ailkw.ed that 
contribut.d to the various organic volatile product. were 
id.ntified . 
6. Th. a.chanis •• of lDilkw.ed pyroly.i. and combustion were 
obtained u.ing the s.qu.ntial proc..... for .volving gas.s 
froa ailkw.ed, c.llulo •• Gu. karaya h.aic.llulo •• and lignin. 
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